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As Pro-Chancellor of the University of Mauritius and Chairman of the University Council, it 

is my privilege and honour to welcome you all to the University of Mauritius on this highly 

solemn occasion.  

 

We are gathered today for the award of the Degree of Doctor of Civil Law honoris causa to 

His Excellency Mr Ban Ki-moon, Secretary-General of the United Nations.  

 

Your Excellency, on behalf of the University of Mauritius, of the Chancellor of the 

University, of the Vice-Chancellor and of all our staff members and students, I wish you and 

Madam Yoo (Ban) Soon-Taek as well as your delegation a very special welcome.  

  

Distinguished guests, as tradition dictates, it falls upon me, as Pro- Chancellor, to present 

His Excellency to you; I undertake this task   with awe and  extreme humility and hope that 

I am able to do justice to a man whose reach embraces the whole world and  who against all 

odds, however innumerable, has been relentlessly, addressing himself  to practically all the 

major problems of our world,  profoundly aware that unless we act together  now  and 

preserve and protect  what he calls the global commons – i.e., the atmosphere, the oceans 

and the ecosystems- that support us, the earth is on the verge of extinction.  

 

Your Excellency you once said: we have no alternative but to work together, I quote “if we 

can’t swim together we will sink” and then you added “there is no plan B because there is no 

Planet B.” 

 

This quote demonstrates forcefully your deep concern to get the world leaders together to 

solve our world problems together. It is only the concerted actions of one and all, under the 

leadership of the United Nations that can safeguard the security, safety and survival of both 

today’s generation and the ones to come tomorrow.    

  

Ladies and Gentlemen, is it  coincidence,  or should I rather call it fate that in the same year 

his Excellency was born, in a small farming village, in the then Japanese-occupied Korea , on 

other side of the world in Washington, the United Nations was  taking birth at what we call 

the Dumbarton Oaks Conference; we are here referring to 1944.  

  

Again is it coincidence or fate that a few years later, when as a young boy experiencing the 

havoc, misery and destruction of a war-torn Korea, when hope had almost died out, His 

Excellency witnessed the arrival of United Nations in his homeland and bring solace to 

thousands of his countrymen and women.  

 

The impressions left in the young and tender mind became indelibly fixed and those days of 

misery and poverty groomed him, and fed him with the will and the resilience to become 
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what he is today. It was from that very time itself that he had started the long walk from a 

small war-stricken village, somewhere in Korea to the summit of the world as the 8th 

Secretary General of the United Nations. 

 

His Excellency’s early years’ experiences also explain his ceaseless endeavour to prevent 

wars, to end wars and prevent the world from experiencing further misery, hunger and 

famine. 

 

The following statement from His Excellency illustrates forcefully the influence of his early 

years in shaping his career. I quote 

“One of my earliest memories is walking up a muddy road into the mountains. It was raining. 

Behind me, my village was burning. When there was school, it was under a tree. Then the 

United Nations came. They fed me, my family, my community.” Unquote. 

 

He also said somewhere and this statement is often quoted and I would like to read it to 

you: “I grew up in war and saw the United Nations help my country to recover and rebuild. 

That experience was a big part of what led me to pursue a career in public service.”  

 

His Excellency completed his primary and secondary education in South Korea. He received 

a bachelor's degree in international relations from Seoul National University in 1970. In 

1985, he earned a master's degree in public administration at Harvard University. 

 

At Harvard, Joseph Samuel Nye, Jr. American political scientist co-founder of the theory of 

neoliberalism described His Excellency as having “a rare combination of analytical clarity, 

humility and perseverance”.  

 

When we look behind, we observe that all these qualities have been constantly manifesting 

themselves in all the tasks, however, intimidating that his Excellency has been attending to. 

 

In all, His Excellency is reported to have spent around 37  years of service in diplomacy 

with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade, undertaking a variety of  responsibilities 

and accountable for a multitude of portfolios. In each and every single one of his 

assignments, his competence and dedication was acknowledged by his superiors. 

 

 At the time of his election as the 8th Secretary General of UN in 2007, His Excellency was 

his country's Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade. 

 

Your Excellency, we believe, that very few of your predecessors has had to face so many of 

the daunting challenges  as you have had to  since you took office as Secretary General of  

the United Nations in 2007: rising nuclear threats, unending violence in the Middle East, 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neoliberalism_in_international_relations
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instability crisis in many states, the humanitarian catastrophe in  Darfur, looming 

environmental disaster, global warming, escalating international terrorism, the 

proliferation of weapons of mass destruction,  disregard for the rights of children, women 

and LGBT,   the spread of poverty, the spread of HIV/AIDS : Ladies and  Gentlemen, the list 

is too long to continue. 

 

Yet in spite of this long list, the UN, under your leadership, has been present on all these 

fronts, relentlessly addressing all these issues.    

 

We realize, Your Excellency, how true is the statement made by the First Secretary General 

of the UN when he describes the job of the General Secretary as the “most impossible job 

on earth” 

 

Yet, in spite your job being the most impossible job on earth, your achievements have been 

many, they are already so widely known that I would not like to elaborate the obvious. Still 

I will mention a few of them, and these are: 

 Mobilisation of world leaders around a set of new global challenges, the First World 

Humanitarian Summit to be held shortly in Istanbul bears testimony 

 Promoting sustainable development 

 Supporting countries facing crisis or instability 

 Creating a new momentum on disarmament, arms control and non-proliferation  

 Strengthening the UN 

 And last but not the least, Empowering women. The creation of UN Women bears 

witness. 

 

Your Excellency, you are acclaimed to have led the United Nations with both passion and 

compassion. Furthermore, you are universally admired for having been all through your 

mandate a selfless advocate for the creation of a better world and a better future for all 

irrespective of colour, creed or religion. The UN over the last decade has been saving 

millions of lives. 

  

Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentleman, It is time to end; hospitality and reverence 

dictate that we cannot let our honourable guest stand for too long. I cannot end, however, 

without mentioning three of the inspirational quotes of His Excellency about human rights 

and women empowerment, I have tried to combine them, hopefully without distorting their 

effects:  

 

I quote “I believe in a world of justice and human rights for all. A world, where girls can grow 

up free of fear, of abuse. A world where women are treated with the respect and dignity that is 

their right. A world where poverty is not acceptable. 
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Malala Yousafzai, has shown, with courage and determination, what the terrorists fear the 

most: namely a girl with a book.  

As many micro-credit schemes around the world can testify: Investment in women is the best 

investment for the future.”  I unquote. 

 

Ladies and Gentlemen, there comes a time in the life of all of us, when our race is run, when 

everything is said and done, and the baton has to be passed unto the next runner. At that 

point we may often wish to know how the generations to come will remember us.  

 

Your Excellency, Sir, at the University we will always remember you as: passion, 

compassion, selfless devotion, humility, resilience, far sightedness and a tenure as 

Secretary General marked by ceaseless efforts to build bridges and close divides. In short a 

role model to be emulated by all statesmen and women of all nations.  

 

Your Excellency we have two types of people on this earth, the first type cannot survive 

without a decent world, the second type: the world cannot thrive without them, and you, 

Sir, belong to the second type. Mother Earth will need you, whatever be the capacity in 

which you serve. 

 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I present to you the Eight Secretary General of the United Nations. 

 

Thank you for listening to me.  

 

Chancellor, I now invite you to confer the Degree of Doctor of Civil Law, honoris causa upon 

His Excellency Mr Ban Ki-moon, Secretary General of the United Nations. 

 
09 May 2016 

 

 

 


